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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHI\10ND.
......

EVELYN D. GOODLOE, Plaintiff,

vs .
. R. H. SMITH, Defendant.

PETITION FOit WRIT OF ERROR AND SUPJPRSEDE.AS

To the Honorable Justices of the Supreme Court of .AtJpeals
of Virginia:

·Your petitioner, Evelyn D. Goodloe, respectfully represents that she is aggrieved by a final judgm~nt of the Circuit
Court of Hanover County, Virginia, entered in November
17th, 1930, in a certain proceeding by_ notice of motion for
judgment on a negotiable note, wher-ein the verdict of the
jury was set aside and it was adjudged that your petitioner
as defendant should pay unto the plaintiff the sum of $495.00
with interest at 6% from November 1, 1927, until paid, together with the costs of the plaintiff.
FACTS.
We have before us here a case of a sale of a refrigeration
machine for which a negotiable note was given dated October
1, 1927, and paya.ble in thirty days. The machine proved to
be worthless and there was therefore a total failure of consideration. The plaintiff, Richard H. Smith, who is the
father of tLd President and Treasurer of the payee corporation (Record, p. 10) claimed to be a holder in due course in
that he. took the note for value before maturity and without
notice of any infirmity.
More than ten months after .the maturity, namely, on Sep-
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iember 12, 1928, the holder, Richard H. Smith, wrote the
defendant, saying that the note had been assigned to him by
the Gilpin-Smith Electrical Corp., but .that, at the request
of the corporation, he had refrained from calling on the defendant for payment, the corporation having explained to him
that the refrigeration system had not. been working satisfactorily. (Record, p. 7.) 1\;Ir. Smith, a banker (Record, pp. 8,
10), and supposed to know the meaning of the word "assigned'' as applied to negotiable paper, attempted t'o explain
that he meant the word assigned to mean that he was a purchas·er before maturity, not after; and that he did not mean
that he had notice of any trouble with the machine before he
bought the· note, but after its purchase and before it fell due.
The defendant introduced evidence in the form of le.tters
that the Gilpin-Smith 'Corporation, the original payee of the
note, was still the holder of the note after the maturity date
(_R-ecord, pp. 9, 10). The letter of November 29, 1927, states,
1
'the note we now hold was not entered for collection due to
an oversight''. The issue of whether or not the plaintiff,
Richard If. S'mith, was a holder in due course was submitted
to the jury under proper instructions, and the :jury returned
a. verdict for the defendant in the following form:
"We the jury ou the issue joined find for the defendant/'
(Record, p. 15.)
Whereupon the plaintiff moved the court to set aside the
verdict as contrary to the law and the evidence, for misdirection of the jury, for improper granting of certain instructions, and for allowing certain testimony, which motion the
Court sustained and set aside the verdict of the jury and entered judgment against the defendant for $495.00 with interest at 6% from November 1, 1927, together with his costs; to
· which action the defendant excepted and of which she now
complains in this court.
PLEADINGS.
The question of ho~v Richard H. Smith was holding the
note was put directly in issue by the pleadings. The pleas
of your petitioner set up three defenses:
First: That Richard If. Smith was not a holder in due
course and tha.t if he did actually purchase before maturity
he took with notice.
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:Second: That if Richard H. Smith was a purchaser at all,
he was an assignee who purchased the note .after maturity;
and,
Third: That Smith was not a holder for value either before or after maturity, but was merely handling .the note f~r
collection.
ASSIGN1viENT OF ERROR.
That the Court erred in setting aside the verdict of the
jury and entering up judgment for the plaintiff for the
amount of the note.
ARGUMENT.

. 1. Plaintiff's state1nent rega1·ding the 'manner of his hold..
'lng.
The Court, in its order setting aside the verdict and entering judgment for the plaintiff assigned no reason for its
action.
Your petitioner submits that there· was sufficient evidence
to go to the jury, and their .finding on the issue of whether
or not the plaintiff, Richard H .. Smith, was a holder in due
course was conclusive on tha.t point, and the trial court was
without power to usurp the function of· the jury and e-nter up
a judgment upon its own opinion of the evidence.
Your petitioner concedes that the holder of a negotiable
note where the title of his endorser is not defective is presumed to be a holder in due course, but as stated in Daniel
on Negotiable Instruments and quoted in Hatch vs. Calvert,
15 W. Va. 90, at 97, "the presumption in favor of the holder
at the time of the transfer being without any 'vritt.err corroborative testimony is of the slightest nature, and open to be
blown a.way by the slightest breath of suspicion".
''There is no question that the possession of a note regular
upon its face, is prim..a facie evidence of ownership, but that
is a presumption that may be rebutted and when it is rebutted, the burden is on the holder to show that he is the o-wner
in good faith for. value." Haws'e vs. 1st Natl. Bank, 113 Va.
588.
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Certainly there were enough suspiaious circumstances surrounding• this transaction to overcome the presumption, and
to take the case to the jury on the issue of the time of the
negotiation and the bona fides thereof. The letters and testimony of the plaintiff himself, even if entirely uncontradicted
were sufficiently tainted with suspicious eircu~sta.nces to
take the case to the jury, for as was said in Ert,qle .vs. Hy·moo,
104 N.Y. S. 390, ''although the testimony given by the plaintiff as to the circumstances under which he obtained the note
was uncontradicted, he was an interested witness and his
credibility was for the jury to determine". See Duncan vs.
Garson, 127 Va. 306, at 322.
The plaintiff testified that he was the chairman of the
Board of Directors of the State Planters Bank an.d Trust
Company of Richmond, Va., yet nearly one year after maturity of the note he wrote your petitioner a letter (Record,
p. 7) in which he described himself as "assignee'' of the
note. Surely it is to be presumed that this plaintiff knew
the usual meaning of the word, ''assignee" of a neg.otiable
note, i. e., one who takes after maturity, and that if he were
a holder in due course he would not have so described himself
as ''assignee''. l-Ie further stated in his letter tha.t he did
not eall for payment hetmuse his Hssi.gnors had explained that
the refrigerating machine was not working satisfactorily. He
not only had described him~elf as assignee of the note but
declared he had knowledge of a defense against the payment
of the note.
Of course tbe plaintiff attempted to explain what he meant
by his letter, saying that he meant by the word ''assigned''
that he was a purchaser of the note before the maturity,
not after, and that he did not mean by the letter to say that
he hnd notiee of the trouble with the machine before he
bought the note, but~ that he received this notice after its purchase, but before the note fell due. Your petitioner submits
tha.t the suspicious circumstances of the contradiction between the written statements of the manner of the plaintiff's
holding and his oral assertions were sufficient alone, even if
uncontradicted by other evidence, to take the case to the
jury and to have justified their verdict for the defendant,
your petitioner.
S'ee Engle vs. ll~J'»U1At, 104 N·. Y. S. 390.
Loften vs. Hill, 131 N. C. 105.
Cedar Point Bank vs. Youtz, 204 N. vV. (Iowa) 233.
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2. Acts a;nd decla-rations" of ownership made by pa'Jjee afte1·
maturity.

_

But the explanatory statements of H.ichard H. 8mith ·were
First, there was no notification to .the maker
·-of Richard H. Smith's interest in the note until September
12, 1928, more than ten months after the maturity of the note
sued on. .Second, the maker had been in constant communication up to that. time with the payee, the Gilpin-Smith Corporation, and ev:en upon the receipt of the letter of September:
- · 12, 1928, from Richard H. Smith, the maker was so satisfied
that Smith represented the payee corporation that she replied to the corpo·ration rather than to Richard H. Smith
(Record, p. 9); and third, the Gilpin-Smith Corporation made
repeated efforts after the maturity of note to collect it. On
November 29, 1927, they wrote the defendant asking pa.yment
and saying,
~contradicted.

''we will greatly appreciate your check for $50.00 and a new
note for $495.00, less any curtail you wish to make due say
Dee. 15, or Jan. 1, 1928. The note we now hold was not entered for collection du-e to an oversight." (Record, p. 9.)
Again, on February 2, 1928, the Gilpin-Smith Corporation
wrote the defendant requesting· settlement. In neither of
these lefters did the cor.pora.tion allude- to any transfer o:r
assignment of the note, but claimed, on the contra:ry, to be
the sole owners thereef.
The plaintiff objected to the introduction in evidence of
the letters from the Gilpin-Smith · Corporation, "on :the
ground that Richard H. Smith having proven tha.t he was a
holder in d~e course, such evidence was not admissible until
the contrary was shown, or at least until t4e plaintiff had been
contradicted''. The defendant submits that Richard H.
Smith has.never proven himself to be a holder in due course;
that all his statements a.s to the manner of his holding were
highly contradictory, and that therefore, by the very objection of the plaintiff, the evidence offered wa.s properly admitted. The def.endant insists that any evidence which tends
to show that the holder purchasecl after maturity or with
notice of defenses is relevant and competent on the issue of
whether or not the plaintiff is a holder in due course.
, The· rule of law on. this point is stated as follows:
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8 Corpus Juris., Section 1338.
''On an is·sue as to g-ood faith of the purchaser, evidence
of the circumstances surrounding the particular transaction
is admissible. If the question is whether the plaintiff took
with knowledge of defenses, any rele\Tant evidence tending fo
show actual notice of defenses prior to the transfer is admissible.''
And further it is said in Section 1337:
"The defendant may introduce eYidence of a defense good
only against an endorsee not. a bona. fide holder in due course
without first introducing evidence to show that the plain. .
tiff is not such a bona. fide holder.''
In Mayers vs. ll!fcRe1ntnon, 140 N. C. 640, the plaintiff decla.red on two drafts payable to the order of the Continental
Jewelry ·Company, and accepted by the defendant. The defendant admitted acceptance, but answered that the drafts
were obtained by false warranty of the Jewelry Company.
The plaintiff 'vas endorsee but the defendant contended he
look subject to defenses ; and offered to prove that one of
the defendants had seen one of the drafts in the bank unendorsed after maturity and before action was brought. This
evidence was excluded by the trial court. On the admissibility
of this evidence, the Appella.te Court said,
•'this evidence should have been admitted, for, if this be true,
it would in any event destroy the plaintiff's alleged position
as holder in due course and subject the note to any legitimate
defenses available.''
Your petitioner has. introduced evidence which, if true,
would destroy the plaintiff's position as holder in due course.
She has shown that the plaintiff himself, who was chairman
of the Board of Directors of the State Planters Bank & Trust
Company, considered himself an assignee, i. e., one who took
after maturity. She has shown that the original payee, long
after maturity still claimed to be the holder of the note. If
this be true, certainly the position of holder in due course
as taken by the plaintiff would be destroyed.
Your petitioner submits that a;n.y evidence tending to enlighten the court on the questions in issue is admissible.· In
· TT. E. & P. Co. vs. Burr, 145 Va. 338, on page 352, this Court
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cited with approval the rule laid down in Nall. Ba;nk vs. Rob·inson, 93 l{ansas 464, saying,
"attention is called to the better, practical ·and modern notion of the admissibility of evidence, which is that it is more .
important to ascertain the truth than to quibble over imprac, tical and subtle distinctions.''
Certainly it is more important in this case to kno'v whether
the plaintiff actually took before maturity and whether he
had notice of any defenses, than it is to quibble over whether
or not the letters written by the payee after maturity were
inadmissible because it was not shown that the· writer of these
letters was the ''agent'' of the alleged holder for the purpose of writing them-especially is· it important in view of
the fact that if the defendant could no-t sho'v the plaintiff to
be other than a holder in due course, she would be required
to pay the purchase price of a refrigerating machine which
was utterly worthless.
All the circumstances attending the neg·otia tion, all declarations or admissions by interested parties, and all acts subsequent to the alleged negotiation which tend to show the
true status of the holder should be admissible.
See Limerick Na.tl. Bwnk vs. Adams, 40 .Atl. 166 (Vermont),
in 'vhich the court said on the question of bona fides:
''The questions whether holder of current' negotiable paper has taken it with or without notice of defenses between
prior parties, whether he has exercised good faith in the
transaction, or l1as been guilty of negligence or want of
proper caution, are always questions of fact, to be submitted
to and determined by the jury. All the circumstances attending the .transaction, the conditions of the several parties,
and all other facts that bear upon such an issue, are only evidence for the jury to weigh in considering it.'' Citing Roth
vs. Calvin, 32 Vt. 125.
The evidence offered by the aefendant bore directly on the
issue of whether or not the plaintiff purchased before maturity,-was properly admitted, and would justify the verdict of the jury as returned for the defendant.
The case of First Natl. Book of A~tbrey vs. Chap·man, 164
S. W. 900 (Tex.) bears out this contention. There the endorsee
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sued on a. note claiming to be a bona. fide purchaser. The
defendant introduced as evidence the statement .of the cashier
of the plaintiff bank on the day before maturity that he was
unable to find the note at the bank, as tending to show that
. the bank had not purchased before maturity. The court said:
·''The cashier's statement to the appellee on Jan. 17th, 1911,
, that he was unable to :find the note in question bore upon the
issue of whether or not the appellant ~bought before maturity
and was therefore properly admissible. So, too, we think
the proof of V\7 right's (payee) general reputation was admissible as a mere circumstance on the issue of the alleged
good faith purchase of the note.''
The letters written by the payee after maturity of the_
note, asserting the payee to be then the holder of the note,
certainly bore upon the issue of whether or not the plaintiff
purchased before maturity and under the above decision was
properly admissible.
.
The ca:se of 1Jiess1nand vs. TVilt, 217 Pacific 412- (Okla.), is
very.much like the one at bar. There the defendant introduced
in evidence letters from one Sanley, who, the plaintiff claimed,
held the notes as collateral, written both before and after
commencement of the action demanding payment of the no.te
and claiming to be the owner thereof. In holding the evidence
proper, the court said:
"We cannot conceive how it would be possible for the defendants to show whether plaintiff was the true holder of the
note in due course in good faith, other than by the evidence
introduced by them. Every fact and. every circumstance connected with the negotiation of .the note by York, and the subsequent acts of York and the plaintiff himself, and his admis-sions as to whether Sanley was the owner of the note,
and all acts or st'atements of the p·a.rties to which he assented, were proper facts to be presented to the -court arid
jury upon the question of fraud in the inception of this contract, and whatever facts or circumstances tending to show
that the plaintiff did not obtain the note, or was· not the
holder of the title to the note in due cour-se was material
under the issues joined in the case."
Nor ca~ your petitioner conceive how it would be possible
to prove whether- or not the plaintiff was truly a holder in
due cour~e other than by the kind. of evidence introduced by
her: She has shown that the original payees, long after ma-
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turity date, stated themselves to be the holders of the note and
called on the defendant to pay. The Gilpin-Smith Electrical
Corp. was the party to whom the defendant owed the money
according to the tenor of the note, that party notified the defendant after maturity that the note was overdue and called
on her for pa.yment. If these statements of the payee in the
form of their letters were not admissible, it would make it impossible for a maker of a negotiable note ever to assert any
defense he might have against payment. All that it would
be necessary for a fraudulent payee to do would be to have
some other than himself to sue, and to assert that he were a
holder in due course. Tlre maker would then be helpless .
.The kind of evidence offered by your petitioner has been
held properly admissible in Georg·ia in- the case of Barrett
vs. First Natl. Bank of Ron~e, 87 S'. E.' 602, in which it was
said,
'•the court erred in refusing to admit certain original documentary evidence tending to show that title to the notes sued
upon, or to some of them was asserted or claimed by the orig·inal payee subsequent to the maturity thereof."
3. .As to whether plain,t·iff held only for collection.
It is to be noted also that the question of whether Richard
I-I. Smith held the note for collection only, was put directly
in issue by the plea of the defendant (Record, pag·e 2, Plea
of Failure of Consideration). It is submitted that under this
plea the defendant could show any defense which 'vould be
availaible against the real party in interest; that therefore the
evidence of the worthlessness of tlle refrigerating machine
was properly admitted.
Joyce, on "Defenses to Commercial Paper", ·vol. 1, Sec.

608:

"The assignee or holder of a note for collection can sue
thereon in his own name, and defenses which would be available in an action by the true owner of the note are admissible
in an action by the assignee for collection.''
And if the payee, The Gilpin-Smith Corporation be the true
owner of the note and Richard H. Smith merely the holder for
collection as alleged, then the reason assigned by the plaintiff in his motion to exclude the letters written by the Gilpin-
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Smith Corporation would certainly not apply. It was contended that the letters should be excluded because it was not
shown that Sydney S. Smith, the president and treasurer
of the corporation was the agent of the holder for the purpose
of writing them. If Richard H. Smith held for collection as
alleged, then letters of the corporation would be letters Or
declarations of the principal and therefore properly admissible in an action by its ag·ent who held for collection only.
I

The defendant, your petitioner, contends that there was
sufficient evidence to go to the jury for them to <;letermine
whether or not the relation of owner and collector existed
between the corporation and Richard H. Smith. The law on
this point is stated in 2C. J., Sec. 7?t, as follows:
"When any evidence is adduced tending to prove the existence or non-existence (of ag·ency) it is, as a general rule,
a question of fact for the jury, aided by proper instructions
from the court, even though the evidence is not full and satisfactory, and in such case it is error for the court to take
the question from the jury by directing a verdict, by instruction, by non-suit, or by sustaining a. demurrer to the evidence·.''

Hastings vs. Bai,n, 151 Va. 976:
"It is well-settled that whatever evidence has a tendency
to prove an agency is admissible for that purpose.''
Richard H. Smith described himself as assignee, he stated
that at the request of the Gilpin-Smith :Corp. he had not
called on the defendant for payment. The jury were enti.tled
to put their interpretation upon why Richard H. Smith felt
himself obligated at the request of the Gilpin-Smith Corporation to defer calling on the defendant for payment.
The Gilpin-Smith Corp., continued after maturity to exercise acts of ownership in regards. to the note. It described
itself as the then holder of the note ; it called on the inaker
~or payment, it offered to take a curtail and a new note for
the. balance. The jury were entitled to place their interpretation on declarations a·nd acts of ownership in determining
. that the Gilpin-Smith Corporation was the real party in interest.
The plaintiff objected to the introduction of the letters
in evidence on the further g-round that the plaintiff was not
bound by acts and declartaions of a former owner who had·
I
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parted with his title. But your petition,er sqbmits that tbe
acts and declaratio:ns of a party to the note, even ~fter he had
parted with his title, are proper evidence upon any point in
issue that does not go to the actual validity of the note. Taylor vs. B eolc, 3 Rancl. 316. Evidence of the indorser of a note
that it was indorsed after maturity is admissible~
Baker vs. Arnold, 1 Caines (N. Y.) 258.
Crayton vs~ Collinsl 2 MoCorcl (S. c:.) 457.
.Ada.nts vs. Carver, 6 Maine 390.

And what has the defendant done here but introdu~ed evidence of the payee, in the form of letterf:i written by it, show~
ing that the notes were endorsed after maturity~ This evidence being properly admissible, the jury was justified in re.turni:ng a verdict for the defendant.
4. Payee's

D~feotive

Title.

Section 5167, Code of Virginia:
"The titlQ of a person who- negotiates an instrrnne)}t i13
defective within the meaning of this ehapter when h~ ob,.
tained the instrument or any signature thereto by fraud,
duress, or force and fea.r or other unlawful means, or for an
illegal consideration, or when he neg·otiates it h1 breach of
faHh or under such oircu.-mstal/wes a-s a.1nount to a fra;ud."
Section 5621 of Code;
"Every holder is daemed pri·ma facie to be a. holder in due
course, but when it is ·shown th&t the title of any person who
has negotiated the instrument was defective, the burden is
on the holder to prove that he or soJrie ·person u11der whom
he claims acquired the title as a. holder in du~ courae. But
thia last mentioned rule does not apply in favor of a party
,VllQ be<!.ame bound on the il1stnune:nt prior to the acquisition
of such defective title."
Here the payee, the Gilpin-Smith Electrical Corporation,
held in its posses$ion a not~ which was given it in payment
of a refrigerating machine! The m~chine h~d proved to be
utterly worthleas and the payee knew that it had no means
Qf itself enforcing payment to the note. With these circum,..
stances existing in mind, the Gilpin.,S:mith ·Gorporation, by
Sidney S. Smith, its president and treasuFer, endorsed the
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note to Richard H. Smith, the father of Sydney S·. Smith.
Suit was then brought by R-ichard H. Smith under the alleged
title of holder in due course.
Your petitioner respectfully submits that the negotiation
by the payee co1~poration under these circumstances re~dered
the title of the corporation to the note defective as contemplated by the statute. A note is certainly ''negotiated under
circumstances amounting· to fraud'' when the payee, who is
itf?elf absolutely barred of recovery on the instrument, negotiates it to another in order that tha.t endorsee may come
. into ·Court under the protection afforded a holder in due
course. Your petitioner submits that is exactly what occurred
in this case.
The holder, Richard ·H. Smith, is affected by this defective
title of his indorser to a very important degree. The pre-:sumption ordinarily in favor of a holder that he is a holder
in due course, is destroyed, and the bur<;len is placed upon
this holder of proving that he purchased the instrument before maturity, for valuable -consideration, and without notice
of any infirmity or de"fect, or knowledg·e of such facts that the
taking of the instrument amounted to bad faith.
As authority for this your petitioner cites, 3 R. C. L. 245,
at pag·e 1040:
"A broader view and it would seem a better one, is that,
upon proof of fraud or illegality, an obligation is imposed
on the plaintiff to prove that he came fairly into possession
of .the instrument under such circumstances as entitle him to
recover. Evidence that the i1ote was taken for value before
maturity will not meet the requirement. The plaintiff cannot
prove himself a bona fide purchaser of the note merely by
showing that be paid value for it before maturity. He must
go further, and show that he had no knowledge or notice of
the fraud. Specifically he must disclose facts and circumstances under which he acquired the paper. It is ordinarily
to be expected, in these cases, that the purchaser will testify
to his food faith and want of notice, and the defendant is
compelled to rely upon circumstantial evidence to rebut such
·showing. Whether the plaintiff has sufficiently satisfied the
burden resting· upon him, and made good his claim to be an
innocent purchaser, is therefore a question for the jury, save
in those instances where the testimony is not only consistent
with the good faith of such purchase, ·but is such that no fair•
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minded person can draw any other inference therefrom. A
categorical denial of notice or h:nowledge is something which
in many, if not in most instances cannot be opposed by direct
proof; and the credibility of the 'vitn~sses, their interest in
the case, the reasonableness or unreasona.bleness of their
statements, the time, place· and manner of the transaction, its
conformity to or its departure from the ordinary methods
of ·business, and all the other facts and circumstances which,
though of slight moment in themselves, yet, when taken together, give character and color to the purchase under inquiry, constitute a sho"\ving which the court cannot properly
pass upqn as a. matter of law. Obsetving this principle, it
has frequently been held that a denial of notice by the purchaser, though he be uncontradicted by any other witness, is
not sufficient to justify a directed verdict in his favor."
Your petitioner having shown that the note in question was
negotiated under circumstances that amounted to fraud, the
rule as laid down in Ruling Case Law would apply and put
upon the plaintiff the burden of sh(}wing not only that he
paid value before maturity but that he had no notic.e of defenses which could have been asserted against his endorser.
Fraud in the transfer as shown -by· your petitioner has
been held in later cases to be the kind of fraud as contemplated by the above rule. Pierson vs. Huntington, 82 Vt.
482; 29 L. R. A. (N. S.) 695, at 697:
"The production of a negotiable instrument properly endorsed is pri1na. fac·ia evidence of the holder's right to recover against the maker; but the maker may compel the
holder to support his printa. facie case with other evidence,
by showing a defense th~t would be available against the
payee. It was said, however, in Q·ui11.1~ vs. Hard, 43 Vt. 375,
that it did not appear to be very clearly settled in what cases
and to what extent the burden of proof would be thrown upon
the plaintiff by the introduction of matters amounting to a
defense ag-ainst the payee. The more recent cases have apparently relieved the subject of some of its uncertainty, for
the sta.ten~ent is now .Qenerally franted ~1~ te1·ms to cover fraud
in the transfer a.s well a.s i1~ the inception of the note, and a
subsequ.ent failure of consideration as well as an original
want of it." (National Revere Ba;nk ~vs. Priorse, 163 Mass.
383; Sper1·y vs. Spatttlding, 45 Cal. 544; 4 Am. & Eng. Enc.
La.w, 320, 322; 8 Cyc. Law & Proc. 236.)
·
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''The existence of a rule of this character has long been
affirmed in this state whatever uncertainty may have been
felt regarding its a plication."
And further the Court said in page 698 of 29 L. R. A .
. (N. S.):
''The objection that a holder oug·ht not to be prejudiced
bv a matter not ascertainable from the note has no greater
force than it would ha:ve had if the fraud or defect of title
had existed at the making of the contract. The effect of the
payee's wrongful act on th.e maker, and the inducement to a
collusive transfer would be tl1e same in either case. The rUle
is not one that ab1·idge8 the holder sUbstOJntive ri,qht as dete·rmined by the law 1nerch{}jnt; it merely rntts the burden of
p-roof upon the one who kn.ows the facts. So when the maker
shows a transfer in fraud of his right, it is not unreasonable
to require that tl1e transferee offer some evidence tending to
show that he. boug·ht in good faith."
The· rule is borne out, a.t least as to fraud in inception by
the Virginia cases, Piedmont Ba;nk vs. Hatcher, 94 Va. 229,
at 231; and Duncan vs. Carson, 127 Va. 306, at 321, and as said
in l.J!lcGamnton vs. 8ha11'1ttz, 63 N. Y. S. 611:
"Where the plaintiff's good faith in obtaining the transfer
of the note which is subject to a defense as between the original parties is only sustained by his own testimony, it is error
to withdraw the question f.rom the jury.''
Richard If. Smith, who acquired the note from a holder of
a. defective title, comes into court and says he is a bona fide
holder in due cour8e. He is then confronted with a letter
written by him to the maker in which he describes himself
as assignee of the note, and in which he declares that he had
not called on her for payment because his endorser had requested him not to do so, there being· a defect in the maehine
for which the note was given. Richard H. Smith, a high bank
official, attempted to explain tha.t he meant by the word
"assigned", that he purchased before maturity, not afterin direct contradiction of the accepted meaning of ''assigned',
as understood by all who deal in negotia1ble paper, i. e., one
who takes after ma.turity-and that he did not mean that he
had notice of a. defect in the machine before he purchased the
note, but after purchase and before it fell due. Your peti-
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tioner respectfully urges that the plaintiff has not borne the
burden of proving himself a holder in due course.
That he had not so shown himself to be a holder in due
course, the verdict of the jury verifies. Being without the
benefits afforded a holder in due course, he is subject to all
defenses existing against the note, and the defense of failure
of consideration was properly asserted against him. See Virginia Code 5620.
Your petitioner submits that the verdict of the jury was
justified because,
·
(1) The plaintiff's own statements of how he held the note,
whether as assignee or bona fide purchaser in due course,
whether or not he had notice· of defenses, 'vere highly contradictory, and of a nature to excite the belief that the plaintiff.
was not a bo'IUlt fide holder in due course;

(2) In the light of the circumstances surrounding the transaction, the relationship between the endorser and endor·see;
the plaintiff's position as holder in due course had been rebutted and he had not thereafter re-established that positipn;

(3) There was sufficient evidence to show tha.t the plaintiff merely held the note for collection and so was subject
to any defenses that might be asserted against his endorser.
(4) That the title of the· payee was defective and the burden was therefore placed upon the plaintiff, the payee's endorsee, to prove himself to.be a holder in due course and this
burden the .plaintiff has not borne.
·
5. As to 1JOWer of Court to set asUle the verd-ict of the jury.

The case was fairly submitted to the jury under propel
instructions from the Court, a verdict was returned thereon
in favor· of the defendant, and your petitioner submits that
the Court erred in setting aside this verdict and entering up
judgment for the plaintiff.
When the plaintiff moved the trial court to set aside the
verdict of the jury, he was controlled by the demurrer to the
evidence rule. He became bound by all the evidence of ·the
defendant, and all proper inferences therefrom, and lost the
benefit of ·any of his own evidence which was in conflict with

•

~upreme
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ihat of the defendant; and your petitioner submits that when
the evidence of the defendant is considered, there could have
been no other verdict.
~rhis court has so frequently expressed itself on the question of setting aside verdicts of juries, that it would seem
to your petitioner hardly necessary to cite authority for the
posit~ on.

In Carter vs. Washington r/; Old Dom. Ry., 1?.2 Va. 458,
the Court said:

''The evidence being certified, the .Court will consider thewhole evidence and sustain the verdict unless it be against the
law and the evidence or without evidence.''
''Where the plaintiff comes to this court 'vith the verdict
of the jury, who are the proper triers of the facts, and whose
judgment is entitled to especial weight in all cases where
there is a conflict of evidence and questions as to credulity
of witnesses, in his favor, the court should lo·ok to the whole
-evidence upon the first trial and sustain the evidence rendered upon that trial, unless it can perceive tha.t there w.as
a plain deviation from right and justice, and tha.t the jury
have found a verdict against the law or against the evidence
or without evidence.''
M~~e vs. Stern, 82 Va. 35; JJiarshall vs. Valley R. Co., 99
Va. 798; Humphreys vs. Valley Ry. Co., supra; Morieu vs.
J)iorfolk, etc., Co., 102 Va. 622; Jackson vs. Wickam~, 11~ Va.
l 28; Bashford vs. Ilosenbaum,, 120 Va. 1; Michie vs. Cochran,
93 Va.. 641.

In Bowen's Executor vs. Bowen, 122 Va. 1, Jude:e Prenti~.
speaking for the court, said:
''In considering this motion, we are controlled by the demurrer to the evidence, rule 3484 of the Code, and prohibited
from setting aside any verdict merely because of a serious
conflict in the evidence. The motion cannot prevail unless
the evidence upon which the verdict is based is clearly insufficient to support."
And in Norfolk tt Westet·n. vs. Parrish, 119

said~

Va~

677, it was

,.,.
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"The case has been fairly submitted to the jury upon evidence sufficient to sustain their verdict and their conclusion
in such a case should not be disturbed unless plainly against
·
the weight of the evidence.''
·Your petitioner submits that she stood before the trial
court with a v.erdict in her favor, and that the frial court could
not set it aside, under the. rule of the aJbove cases, unless it
wa.s plainly without evidence to support it.
PRAYER.
In view of the error committed by the ·Court in the trial
of this case, which has been hereinbefore pointed out, your
petitioner respectfully a:vers that the judgment of the Circuit
Court of I-Ianover County, Virginia, should be reviewed and
reversed, and therefore prays that this Honorable Court will
grant a writ of error and supersedeas to the judgment heretofore entered against .her as aforesaid, and that the said
judgment may be reviewed and reversed.
Pursuant to Rule II of this ~Court as amended November
6, 1929, your petitioner adopts this petition as her brief;
a:vers tha.t a: copy of this petition was delivered to Kirsh &
Bazile, the opposing Counsel in the trial court on the 13th
day of May, 1931, and begs that a reasonable opportunity
may be allowed her for stating orally the reasons for review- ,
ing and reversing the judgment complained of.
Respectf.ully submitted,
EVELYN D. GOODLOE.
By GEORGE E. HAW and
WILLIAM C. MILLER, JR.,
Her Attorneys.
GEO. E. HAW,
WM. C. MILL·ER, JR.
I, George E. Haw, an attorney practicing in the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that in my opinion
the judgment complained of in the foregoing .petition is er:..
roneous and should be reviewed and reversed.
·
·Given under my hand this 12th day of May, 1931.
GEO. E. HAW,
Attorney at Law.
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. This is to certify th~t a ~opy of the within petition was delivered to us this ~3th day of May, 1931.

KIRSH & BAZILE,
Attorneys for R. H. S'mith.
Received May 13, 1931.

H. S. J.

"\Vrit of error and supersedeas awarded. Bond $700.00.
June 16, 1931.
Received June 18, 1931.

H. S. J.

VIRGINIA:
. In the Circuit Court for the County of Hanover, November
17th, 1930.

B·e it remembered, that heretofore, to-wit': March 4th,
1929, there was filed in the ·Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court
for Hanover County a notice of motion for judgment which
notice is in the following words. and figures, to-wit:

R. H. Smith

vs.

Evelyn D. Goodloe, sometimes known as Mrs. C. L. Goodloe.
-

.

To Evelyn D. Goodloe, sometimes known as }Irs. C. L. Goodloe, Ashland, Virginia:
Take notice that on :h1:a.rch 18, 1929, at ten o'clock A. M.
or as soon thereafter as I e.an be heard, I shall move the Circuit ·Court of Hanover County for ·a judgment against you
for $495.00 with interest thereon from November 1, 1927, until paid, this action being ha.sed on the following negotiable
note given by you to the Gilpin-Smith Electric .Corporation
or order and by said Gilpin-Smith Electric ·Corporation negotiated to me for value before maturity, namely:
''$495.00

Richmond, Va., Oct. 1st, 1927.

Thirty days after date for value received I promise to pay
to Gilpin-Smith Electric Corp. or order without offset Four
liundred & ni~ety-five and no/100 Dollars.
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"Negotiable and payable at Hanover Bank, Ashland, Va.
Value received.
"The drawer and endorser of this note hereby waive the
l:enefit of their Homestead Exemption as to this debt.
MRS. C. L. GOODLOE.''
The endorsement on the .back of this note is as follows:
"Gilpin-Smith Electric Corporation, Sydney S.
Pres. & Treas. ''

Smith,

page 2 }

Said note was neg·otiated to me prior to maturity
and for value by the Gilpin-Smith Electric Corporation; I took it for good faith and for value before it was overdue, and at the time it was negotiated to me I had no notice
of any infirmity in the instrument or defect in the title of the
person negotiating it. .S'aid note has been duly returned for
taxation for such period as .this plaintiff has owned it, and
all taxes thereon have been paid.
Given under my hand this lOth day of December. 1928.

R. H. SMITH,
By Counsel.
CHARLES B. BRANNER,
LEON M. BAZILE,
p. q.
Executed in Hanover County this 2nd day of March, 1929,
by delivering to Evelyn D. Goodloe a true copy of the within
notice of motion.
A. B. HALL,
Sheriff Hanover County.
And upon another day, to-wit: March 4th, 1929, the de
fendant having appeared, by consent, this case is docketed and
continued. And upon another day, to-wit: June 23, 1930.
4

This day came the parties, and the defendant, having filed
her affidavit for nonrassumpsit and two special pleas, sworn
to and filed "No. 1 and No. 2", upon this the defendant' puts
herself upon the Country and the plaintiff doth the like; thereupon came the jury, to-wit: Lewis Verlander, Altber H. Bullock, George W. Woody, J. M. ·"Wiltshire, J. sO. Bradford,
~homas H. Talley and B. F. Gayle, 'vho being sworn the truth
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upon the premises to speak having fully heard the evidence,
being instructed by the court, and having heard argument of
counsel, retired to their room and a.fter sometime returned
into court having found the following verdict, to-wit: '-'We,
the jury on the issue joined find for the defendant,'' signed,
B. F. Gayle, Foreman. And the jury being discharged the
plaintiff by counsel, moved the Court to set aside
page 3 ~ the verdict of the jury, as being contrary to the law
and the evidence, misdirection of the jury by the
court, in granting certain instructions and in refusing certain other instructions and in allo,ving certain testimony
which motion the court takes under advisement.
PLEA O;F GENER.AIJ ISSUE.
This defendant, Evelyn D. Goodloe, by her attorney comes
and "says that she is not indebted to the plaintiff in any
amount as ch~.imed in the notice of motion and espooinlly that
she does not owe to the plaintiff the note asserted in the notic.e of motion; and for this she puts herself upon her •CouDtry.
EVELYN D. GOODLOE.

By HAW & HAW,
Her .Attorney.
HAW & HAW, p. d.
State of Virginia,
County of Hanover, to-wit:
T.his day before meR. H. Dug·ger, a Notary Public in and
for the County of Hanover and State of Virginia, personally
appeared Evelyn D. Goodloe, who having been duly sworn,
·
made oath:
That she is not indebted to R.· fl. Smith in any amount
by reason of his claim as set forth in the notice of' motion
and especially that she does not owe to him the note therein
asserted, and further that the said R. H. S'inith is not entitled to recover anything· from her on his claim so asserted
in his notice of motion.
EVELYN D. GOODLOE.
Subscribed and sworn to before me on this 16 day of
j\farch, 1929.
R. H. DUGGER,
Notary Public. ·

t

.
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PLEANO.l.

(Plea that plaintiff is not bon;a fide holder for value in due
Course and without notice.)
This defendant comes and says that the plaintiff ought not
to have or to maintain this action ag·ainst her because she is
not indebted to the plaintiff for the note sued on or in any
amount, for the reason that the plaintiff is not a holder in
due course, bona fide for value and without notice, in that
the plaintiff took said note after its maturity and with full
knowledge of the imperfections and defects and unsatisfac. tory condition of the refrigeration machine for which same
was given:
Wherefore. the defendant prays judgment that the plaintiff shall not maintain this action .
.And this she is ready to verify.
EVELYN D. GOODLOE.
HAW & HAW, p. d.
Subscribed and sworn to before me by Evelyn D. Goodloe
on this 23 day of J nne, 1930.

C. W. TAYLOR,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Hanover ·County.
PLEA NO.2.
(Plea of failure of consideration.)
This defendant comes and says that the plaintiff should
not maintain this action against her and that she is not in·
debted to the plaintiff on account of the note sued on or in
.any .amount, for the reason that heretofore she purchased of
the Gilpin Smith Electric Corporation a certain refrigerating machine fo ·be installed in a Seegar Refrigerator box, and
as a consideration therefor she executed and delivered to the
G-ilpin Smith Electric •Corporation the note sued on; that
same was sold on certain special warranties ,and · also there
'vas an implied warranty that the said refrigeration machine
was reasonably fitted and suitable for the purposes for which
it was sold, viz: to refrigerate the s~d: ice box aforesaid for

~2
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the purpose of :(r~eping fresh and unspoiled food
page 5 ~ stuffs of the d.efendant, who was in the hotel business, yet :not'with~tapding t-he same the said Refrigerating :Niachine as delivered a-nd ·in~tallad by the said
Gilpin Smith Electric Corporation entirely failed to furnish
the required temperatqre for tha reft1iger-&.tion of the food
stuffs of tha defendant a.nd lJl.10Ved entirely and utter-ly worthIes& for the purpQs~s fo:r which it was sold, hereby and by
reasop. thel~eof thEl clefendant s~ys that there has 'been a failure of c()nsicleration a.ncl tlutt fiihe is not indehted to the said
Gilpin Smith E.leQtric Corporation or ·to theh' assignee (if
the plaintiff b~ s·nch) on account of the note a&oresaid, as
the con&icleration therefor has entirely failed; and that after
the said machine had proven to be utterly worthless and after
the said note had b-ecome due and the defendant had refused
to pay the same .b~oause the sa.id maohine was worthless the
said note was by the said Gilpin Smith Electric Corporation
turned over for collection to the said Richard H. Smith, who
bad full knowledge of the_ supposed consideration for said
note and of the fact that said machine had proven unsatisfactory nnd .wor-thless, and altJ1ough not a holder for value,
in due course, before maturity and without notice the said
Richard H. Smith the plaintiff claims to be a holder in due
course; wherefore and by reason whereof the defendant says ·
fqrthe:r tha.t it he is not indebted to the plaintiff in any amount
on account pf the note sued on, aa there had been a total
failure of consideration therefor ..
Ancl for this he prays judgment on this his plea.

GEO. E. HAW, p. d.
EVELYN D. GOODLOE.

Subscribed And sworn to before me by C. L. Goodloe on
this ~8th clay of M~y, 1930r
C. W. TAYLOR,
Olerk of the Circuit Court of Hanover County.
And upon this d&y, to-wit:
page 6 ~

No·vl~.

17th, 1930:

Thi& day again came. the parties ·by their attorneys and the ·Court having maturely considered the
brief~ of thf} :t"e&paotive sides and the motion of the plaintiff
to. set a:side the verdict of the jury as being contrary to the
evidence, etc., and now being advised of its decision in the
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premises doth order that the verdict of the jury be and the
same is set aside and the Court being of the opinion that the
plaintiff is entitled to a judgment for the amount of the debt
sued for in this action pursuant to the statute in such cases
made and provided it is considered by the Court tha.t the
plaintiff recover of and from the defendant the sum of $495.00
w~th interest at six per cent per annum from the 1st day of
November, 1927, until paid together with his costs in this
llehalf expended, the instrument sued on herein waiving
Homestead Exemption, to which action of the Court in setting aside the verdict of the jury and entering judgment for
the plaintiff. the defendant excepted and the defendant signifying· her intention of applying for a writ of ·error herefrom,
it is ordered that he execution on the judgment herein be
suspended for a period of sixty days, but before the defendant shall have the benefit of this suspension of execution she
sl1all on or before December 1st, 1930, file before the Clerk
of this ·Court a suspending bond with approyed security in
the sum of $250.00 conditioned as the law directs.
Note: The bond required in foregoing order has been duly
executed.
CERTIFICATE OF EVIDE·NCE AND AGREED FACTS.
Evidence int-rod'leced on behalf of the plaintiff:

RI·CHARD H. S1fiiTH, the plaintiff, testifying on his owu
behalf stated that he was the owner of the note for $495.00
sued on, that he purchased it from the Gilpin Smith Electric Corporation on the 14th day of October, 1927, for value
and that he had no notice of a11y defect in or objection to the
note or to the machine· for which it was given although after
· its purchase and before the note was payable he
page 7 ~ was informed that there was some trouble; that he
took the note in good faith and that at the time it
was negotiated to him he had no notice of any infirmity .in
the note or defect in the title of the Gilpin S'mith ·Co., and
t~at the machine needed some adjustments. He 'introduced
the note in evidence:
"$495.00

Richmond, Va., Oct. 1st, 1927.

Thirty days after date I promise to pay to Gilpin-Smith
Elect;ric Oo:rp. or order, without offset, Four Hundred &
Ninety-Five no/100 Dollars.
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Negotia.ble and payable at The Hanover Bank, Ashland, V a.
Value received. The drawer and endorser of this note hereby
'vaive the benefit of ........ homestead exemption as· to this
debt ..
No.

Due.

1viUS. ·C. L. GOODLOE.

He also introduced in evidence his check for $1,200 dated
October 14, 1927, which was endorsed by Gilpin Smith C'o.,
payable to Gilpin Smith Electric Corporation which he stated
was given in payment of the purchase price or the note in
question and other notes, however he could not recall the
other notes purchased, they having been paid. On cross
examination he was asked had he not written a letter to Mrs.
Goodloe with reference to the note, which he admitted and
the letter was introduced in evidence.

Richmond, V a., Sept. 12, 1928.
l\Irs. C. L. Goodloe,
Henry Clay Inn,
Ashland, V a.
Dear ::M.adam =
The Gilpin-Smith Elect. Corp. a.ssigned to me your note
for $495. in Oct. 1927, ·but at their request Y did riot call for
payment, they explaining that the Refrigerating System had
not been working satisfactorily. They now advise me that
they consider their part of the work to be satisfacp~e8}~~
·
I therefore have to request that you arrange to
pay to me the amount of the note which I bold.
Very truly,
I

RICHARD H. SMITH.
He stated that he meant by the ·word "as·signed" used in
the letter that he was a. purchaser of the note before maturity, not after and said that he did not mean in the lett~r
to say that he had notice of trouble with the machine before
he bought the note but that he received his notice after its
purchase but before the note fell due: He further testified
that he knew Mrs. Goodloe and husband a.s they had dealt
with his 'bank and that because of this he did not push the
matter.
.
.
.

...
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Evidence introdtwed o·n behalf of the defenda;nt:

IT IS AGREED between Counsel for the plaintiff and defendant. tha.t Evelyn D: Goodloe bought in August, 1927; of
the Gilpin Smith ~lectric Corporation a Refrigeration ma..
chine to be placed in a Seegar Ice Box at the price of $570.
to be paid for $25.00 cash, $50.00 on October 1st, 1927, and
$495.00 by note due November 1st, 1927. That before the
note fell due it was found that the machine was defective ·and
it' eventually proved worthless and that there was an· entire
failure of consideration on the part of the Gilpin Smith Electrie Corporation.
·
F~rther

the defendant introduced the following evidence: -

That from the time the machine was purchased until its
nse was disconthiued she was in frequent' communication with
the Gilpin Smith Electric •Corporation and refused to pay
either the $50.00 payment or the $495.00 note on account of
the condition of the machine. That the first she knew of
R-ichard H. Smith in the matter was when he wrote to her
the letter :filed with his evidence and she supposing
page 9 ~ that he was acting for th~ Gilpin Smith Electric
Corporation replied to the Corporation declining to
pay the note. She· testified on cross examination that .she
did not know what the Gilpin Smith Co. did .with the note
or when they parted with title to it. She. also introduced in
evidence two letter.s written tO' her by the Gilpin Smith Elec. tric Corporation, in which letters said Corporation represented itself as the holder of the note:
Richmond, Virginia, Nov. 29th, 1927.
·Jvirs. C. L. Goodloe,
c/o Henry Clay Inn,
Ashland, V a..

·•

I

})ear 1\'Irs. Goodloe:
In reference to your Lipman plant our Mr. C. D. Parrish
reports that he. took out an experienced Refrigeration En. gineer to inspect your. machine about two weeks ago. He
checked over the machine and •box and called your attention
to the fact that the doors of :the box were not closing properly.
.Mr. ·Goodloe stated a.t that time· that he would take this matter
·up with the Straus Co. as soon as he returned from Baltimore
and have the box repaired.
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We will be obliged if yon. will advise us if this -has been
done and also advise us how your machine is operating at
present.
.As our contract on this job -called for a $25.00 payment
with order, $50.00 to be '{>aid October 1 and note for balance
of $495.00 payable on i.J" ov. 1. We will greatly appreciate
your check for the $50.00 and a. new note for $495.00 Iess any
curtail you wish due say Dec. 15 or Jan. l'~ 1928. The note
we now hold was not entered for collection by us due to aD
oversight.
Yours very truly,
GILPIN-SlVIITH ELECTRIC CORP.
SIDNEY -8. S'MITH,
Pres. & Treas.
page 10

~

Richmond, V a~, February 2nd, 1928.

1\t[r. C. L. Goodloe,
c/o Henry Clay Hotel,
.l\ shland, V a.
Dear Sir:
Referring to our letter of January 23rd with reference to
Lipman Refrigerating machine and condition of box which
you were to take up \\ith the Straus Co., we wish to state that ·
we feel that we have waited long enoug·h on this matter and
would like to have settlement of this account in accordance
to contract on same at once.
We feel that we have clone everything possible to make
this job -satisfactory, and find that there is absolutely nothing
wrong with our part o.f the contract, a.nd we therefore request
you to give this matter your 11rompt attention, and we may
have settlement within the next few days.
Yours very truly,
GILPIN-S~1ITH

ELECTRIC CORP.

C. D. PARRISH, ].;Ianager.
],urther the defend~nt testified that Richard H. Smith was
the father of Sidney S. Smith, the President of the GilpinSmith Corporation.
.
.
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Note: The plaintiff by his attorney objected to the evidence
of the defendant regarding· her transactions with GilpinSmi th Electric Corporation after the purchase of the note in
question and objected to the introduction of the letters of
November 2~th, 1927, and February 2ndt 1928, on the ground
that Richard H. Smith having proven that he was a holder· in
dl.J.e course, such evidence was not admissable until the contrary was shown or at least until the plaintiff had been contradicted. Further the letters were objected to because Sidney S. Smith was not shown to .be agent of the plaintiff in
writing them but on the contrary that it was shown that he
was not such. That the letters having been written after the
11ote was purchased the plaintiff was not bound by the acts
and decl~rations of. the former owner who ha.d parted with
his title; also that the letters were hearsay.
In Rebuttal the plaintiff proved that Richard H. Smith
was the Chairman of the Board o£ Directors or the State
Planters Bank ~ Trust Company of Richmond, and
page 11 ~ evidence of his good ~eputation for truth and veracity was introduced.
The Defendant also introduced evidence that the GilpinSmith Corporation had .gone out of 'business ·before the suit
was broug·ht a~1d that the Corporation was WQrth nothing.
The foregoing is certifi.ed as the evidence which was introduced at the trial of this case :

It is ordered that the foregoing certificate of evidence be
sig-ned, seaJed and entered of record; which is accordingly
done on this 15th day of January, 1'931.
FREDERICK ,V. :COLEMAN.

'(Sea~)

We ha.ve seen this and hereby waive further other required
notice & find same correct.

I{IRS.H. & BAZILE, p. q.

Jan. 15; 1931.
CERTIFlCATE OF INSTRUC'riONS.
.The following instructions were given on behalf of the
Plaintiff:
'tThe Court' instructs the jury that you must find for the
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plaintiff Smith if you believe from the evidence that he is a
holder in due course of the note sued on.
The Court further instructs you that a holder in due course
is a holder who has taken a note under the following conditions:
1. That is complete and reg-ular on its face.
2. That he became the holder of it before it was over due
and without notice that it had been previously dishonored, if
such was the fact.
3. That he took it in good faith and for value, and
4. That at the time it was neg·otiated to him he had no
notice of any infirmity in the note or defect in the title of the
person negotiating it.''
page 12

~

''The Court further instructs you tha.t the note
here sued on is complete and regular on its face.

You are further instructed that if yon find from the evidence that the plaintiff bought said note on October 14, 1927,
that he booame the holder of it before it was over due.
I

Yon are further instructed that there is no evidence that
· the note had been dishonored prior to October 14, 1927.
Yon are further instructed that to take a note in 'good
],aith' means that the purchaser thereof did not have at any
time he purchased the note actual knowledge of any defect or
infirmity in the title of the party from whom-he purchased
the note or knowledge of such facts that his action in taking
the note amounted to bad faith.''
The Court instructs the jury, that even though you may ·
believe from the evidence that the Gilpin S'mith Company's
title to the note sued on· was defective,. that, nevertheless, this
will not defeat the plaintiff's right to recover thereon unless
you believe from the evidence that he took ·said note with notice of such infirmity or defect".
The Court further instructs the jury that before you can
find that the plaintiff had notice of an infirmity in the note
here sued on, or a defect in the title of th~ Gilpin Smith Company, you must believe from the evidence that he had actual
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-knowledge at the time he purchased the note of the infirmity
or defect or knowledge of such facts that his action in taking
the note amounted to •bad faith. Knowledge of such defect,
acquired by the plaintiff at any time aft-er the purchase of the
note will not prevent his recovery thereon provided that at
the time of the purchase, he took it without notice.
Section 5618.
page 13 ~ The jury are in.strueted that the law does not
impose the duty of inquiry upon the holder of negotiable paper; and that the plaintiff did not lose his right
to recover on the note sued on by a mere failure to use such
inquiries at the time of its purchase as might seem to the
jury to have been prudent.
Green vs. Bank, 99 Va. 550.
The ·Court instructs the jury that if you believe from the
evidence that Richard H. Smith, the plaintiff, bought the note
sued on from the Gilpin-Smith Company on October 14, 1927 ;that at that time he paid to said Gilpin..Smith Company the
sum of $492.57 therefor, and that at the time he purchased
said note, he, the said Richard If. Smith, purchased it in good
faith and without notice of any -c.Ia.im of Mrs. Goodloe for
any default by the Gilpin-Smith Company, then you must find
for the plaintiff notwithstanding the fact that you may believe that. the Gilpin-Smith Company did not perform its eontract with Mrs. Goodloe.
Section 5614.
The following- instructions were g·iven on behalf of the defendant:
The Court instructs the jury that inasmuch as the note sued
on was made by the defendant and payable to the GilpinSmith Electric Corporation and is now .sued on by Riehard
H. Smith who claims to be the owner thereof, that if they
oolieve from the evidence that said note fell due on November 1st, 1927, and that after that date it was sold to· Richard
H. Smith t.ha t then said Riehard H. Smith is not a holder in
due course and iu this suit the defendant can make against
the said Richard H. Smith any defense which he eould make
-against the Gil pin-Smith Electrie Corporation if it were suing
on said note.
page 14 ~

The Court further instructs the jury tha.t inasmuch as the note sue on was made by the defend-
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ant and payable to the Gilpin-Smith Electric .Corporation and
is now sued on by Richard H . .Smith who claims to be the
holder f.or ,value in due course and without notice, that even
though they shall ·believe that the said Richard H. Smith is a
holder for value ,but that he had notice at the time of his purehase of ·said note tha.t the· Refrigerating machine, for which
said note was given, was unsatisfaetory and that the defendant claimed that it would not do the work for which it was
sold, then they are instructed that the said Richard H. Smith
was not- a holder without notice and the defendant may in
this case make any defense against him which it might have
made agai}1st' the Said Gilpin-Smith Electric Corporation if it
were suing on said note.
'rhe Court instructs the jury that were one sells an article
of personal property there is ·by law an implied warrantYthat it is reasonably fitted and serviceable for the peculiar
purposes to which the seller knows it is to he put: and the
Court further instructs the jury that if they believe from the
evidence that the Gilpin-Smith Electric Corporation was a
dealer in Electric Refrigerators and as such sold to the defendant a Refrigerating ~lachine to be installed at the hotel
of the defendant in a Refrigerator for the purpose of keeping food stuffs of the defendant, that there was an implied
warranty that said refrigeration 1\fachine was reasonably
fitted and suitable for said purpose, and if the¥ believe from
the evidence that said machine as installed failed to furnish
proper refrigeration and failed to supply the refrigeration
necessary and required in the Refrigerator of the defendant and that by reason thereof after giving· the same a sufficient trial the .said machine proved 'vorthless to the defendant and the defendant w·as forced to stop using the same, then
the jury are instructed that there has· been a breach of the
implied warranty aforesaid, and if-the jury shall further believe that the plaintiff, Richard H. ,Smith, is either not a
holder in due course or that he is a holder with nopage 15 ~ tice of the defects in the said Refrigerating Machine, as set forth in instructions Nos. one and two,
then they a.re instructed that the said Richard H. Smith is
not entitled to recover on the note sued on and they shall
find for the defendant.
It is ordered that the foregoing certificate of instructions
be signed, sealed and made a pa.rt of the record, which is
accordingly done on this 15th. da.y of J a.nuary, 19~1.
FREDERICK W. COLEMAN. (Seal)

~
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CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTION NO. 1.
Be it remembered that after the evidence had been heard,
the instructions given, the case argued and the jury had retired to their room, they returned into Court and rendered
a verdict in favor of the defendant as follows:
"We, the jury on the issue joined find for the defendant.
B. F. GAYLE, Foreman.''
Whereupon the plaintiff moved to set the verdict aside as
contrary to the law and the evidence, for misdirection of the
jury, for the improper gTanting of certain instructions and
for allowing certain testimony; and moved the C<>urt to enter
judgment for the plaintiff, whereupon on said motion at a
Ia:ter date the Court sustained said motion and set aside the
verdict of the jury and ente·red judgment against the defendant, as follows:
This day again came the parties by their attorneys and
the ·Court having· maturely considered the briefs of the respective sides and the motion of the plaintiff to set aside the
verdict of the jury as being contrary to the evidence, etc., and
now being advised of its decision in the premises doth order
that the verdict of the jury be and the same is set aside and
the Court ·being of the opinion that the plaintiff is entitled
to a judgment for the amount of the debt sued for in this
action pursuant to the statute in such cases made and pro. - vided it is considered by the ·Court that the plainpage 16 ~ tiff recover of and from the defendant the sum of
$495.00 with interest at six per cent per annum
from the 1st day of November, 1927, until paid together with
his costs in this behalf expended, the instrument sued on
herein waiving Homestead Exemption, to which action of the
Court in setting aside the verdict of the jury and entering
judgment for the plaintiff the defendant excepted and the
defendant signifying her intention of applying for a writ
of error herefrom it is ordered that the execution on the
judgment herein be suspended for a period of sixty days, but
before the defendant shall have the benefit of this suspension
of exception she shall on or before December 1st, 1930, file
before the Clerk of this Court a suspending bond with a.ppr.oved security in the sum of $250.00 conditioned as the law
directs.
·
To which action of the Court in setting aside the verdict
and in entering judgment in favor of the· plaintiff, the de·
fendant excepted.
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Wherefore it is ordered that this certificate of exception
be signed, sealed, a.nd made a part of the record, which is
accordingly done on this 15th day of January, 1931.
FREDERIC!{ W. COLEMAN, Judge. (Seal)
We have seen above & find it correct & waive further notice.

KIRSH & BAZILE, p. q.
Jan. 15, 1931.
R.ichmond, Va., Jan. 16, 1931.
'ro C. W. Taylor, Clerk,
lianover, Va.
You will kindly furnish me with a transcript of the record
in the ca.se of Richard A. Smith vs. Evelyn B. Goodloe.
GEO. E. H.A.W,
.Atty. for· Evelyn D. Goodloe.
page 17 ~ To C. W. Taylor, Clerk,
Hanover, Va. '
As attorneys for Richard H. Smith we hereby waive notice of applicati?n for transc;ript of the record.
I{IRSH & BAZILE,
CH.AS. ·B. BRANNER,
By LEON M. BAZILE.
State of Virginia,
County of Hanover, to-wit:

I, C. W. Taylor, ·Clerk of the Circuit ·Court for Hanover
·County, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true transscript of the record of the s.uit of R. H. Smlth vs. Evelyn
D. Goodloe.
Given under my hand this lOth day of February, 1931. ·
C. W. TAYLOR,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Han.over County.
Clerk's fee for record $10.00.
A Copy-Teste:
H. STEWART JONES, ·C. C.
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